Hope College: The Business
Case for Internships
By Stacy Jackson | The Kenneth J. Weller ’48 Professor of Management, Hope College

W

hen thinking of landmarks that stand out in the

That’s where our program comes in. With over 450

West Michigan community, you might not

professionals, 188 firms, and 135 class speakers

immediately think of a flagship business and economics

engaging our students last year, we focus on building

program. But right on Hope College’s campus, just a short

relationships that give students the real-life perspective

walk from downtown Holland, you will find one of

they need.

Michigan’s strongest.

placements at companies ranging from local start-ups to

Economics & Business Department at Hope College is one

global firms such as Google, GM, Whirlpool, and JP

of the oldest programs in Michigan. Now home to over 500

Morgan. It has even meant placing in the top tier of

students, our steady growth can be attributed to our

finalists when competing against some of the nation’s

distinctively Christian, liberal arts approach.

most renowned business programs in case competitions.

Our Approach
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For our students, it has meant engagement and

Over 90 years strong to be exact. Founded in 1931, the

For our program, it means continued investment in
applied projects, experiences and community — and

Business is complex — and we believe that incoming

planning for the construction of a new building located

college students rarely begin with the knowledge or

along 9th street in Holland, bridging the gap between

experiences to navigate their way.

campus and the downtown district.
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What does this growth mean for
employers?
Employers play an important role in this process too. Not
only are firms invited to engage through career panels,
consulting projects, case competitions, and networking, but
also through internship experiences. In 2021, over 87
percent of our graduating students reported at least one
internship as part of their college experience.
Take Chloe Yonkus (’24) for example. Upon completion of
her sophomore year, Chloe wanted to pursue her interest in
marketing and social media, but solely envisioned a

“Just knowing there was a point of contact at Hope to get

corporate environment for her future. That’s when an email

me started was helpful,” said Jamie. Recognizing the

from Matt Adkins, Employer Relations Director for the

challenges of running a small business, Jamie said having

Economics & Business Department, caught her eye.

an intern like Chloe allowed for more consistency and

It was an opportunity to apply for a marketing and
e-commerce internship at jb and me.
“It was an unexpected twist and a dream come true all at
the same time,” Chloe said.
As part of her role, Chloe helped to maintain the website
and social media channels, facilitated all photo and video
shoots, coordinated email campaigns, and even provided
inventory and retail support. It was the behind-the-scenes
look at small business that she found most fascinating.
“Seeing the complex process that goes into getting a
product on the sales floor was incredible,” said Chloe, who

balance across her business. Especially when it came to
tackling social media, an increasingly difficult challenge for
many small businesses to manage.
But having a plan is key.
She says that taking the time to understand your needs
and being prepared with meaningful work can make all the
difference. For her, it’s been a valuable way to test out new
roles that can support the business for the long term. It’s
also allowed her to lean into other areas of work and life.
“Hope offers a great student community and they’re always
eager to engage,” said Jamie.

now says that running her own small business is something

For Chloe, engaging in the community was always the

she’d like to pursue. She also credits her growth to the

highlight. Forming connections with colleagues and clients

mentorship of store owner Jamie Grasman.

was something that came very naturally — and something
that we believe is central to helping students find their way.

Getting started with an internship role
Interested in getting involved? Contact:
Jamie first reached out to Hope’s Economics & Business

Matt Adkins, Employer Relations Director

Department last spring for some ideas on how to leverage

Economics & Business, Hope College

students in her store. After a conversation with Matt, she

Ph. 616-395-7363 | adkins@hope.edu

was able to craft a job description that not only met her
objectives, but also provided a meaningful learning
opportunity for the intern.

Stacy Jackson is the Kenneth J. Weller (’48) Professor of Management & Department Chair in the Economics &
Business Department at Hope College. He holds over two decades of teaching experience, including faculty
roles at Washington University in St. Louis’s Olin Business School, University of Michigan, and Calvin University.
He also has over three decades of business and consulting experience, including roles at NASA and Ernst &
Young. He joined Hope College faculty in 2007, where he has been instrumental in developing the co-curricular
and applied aspects of the Economics & Business program.
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Your Voice,
Vote Matter
More
Than Ever
By Jim Holcomb | President & CEO, Michigan Chamber

A

s the economy tightens and historic inflation,

I would encourage readers to look at the important

workforce shortages, and supply chain strain

advocacy work your West Coast Chamber is undertaking

continue, public policy issues that affect Michigan’s job

on your behalf and check out the full slate of candidates

providers are more important than ever. These

endorsed by the Michigan Chamber. These endorsements

challenges and fast-changing times make the 2022

range from Congress to the Michigan House and Senate to

election cycle critical.

State Supreme Court. We have assessed candidate
platforms and approaches — along with voting records in

As voters, we must take the time and energy to

most impact our state’s job providers and a resilient,

impact our businesses, our communities, our families,

thriving economy that builds a stronger Michigan for all.

and our economy. The Michigan Chamber is working to
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the case of incumbents — on key issues and factors that

understand how ballot initiatives and candidates may

help voters evaluate their choices and elect pragmatic,

For lawmakers seeking re-election to the same office, the

problem-solving candidates from both sides of the aisle,

Michigan Chamber’s endorsements are based on our

individuals who recognize the integral role Michigan’s

2021-22 Legislative Voting Record and Competitiveness

businesses play in every community and for every

Scorecard. This biennial voting guide tracked 14 roll call

Michigander and who believe in the importance of

votes in the House and 14 roll call votes in the Senate

fostering an environment where job providers can grow,

throughout this year and last on top priorities representing

compete, and succeed.

various business climate issues, including economic
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Access and Opportunity
for All at Haworth
By Frances Hogsten | Vice President of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion and Talent Attraction, Haworth
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s a family-owned company, our core values guide how

A

occurrences. By overcoming barriers to participation, we

we live and operate in global markets. The way we

can contribute to a culture of inclusiveness to alleviate

work is always evolving, along with our family of

environmental and social challenges—like inclusive

employees. It is more important than ever to understand,

organizational development or access to resources and

respect, embrace, and support each other. Our approach to

opportunities. These issues impact people unevenly

diversity, equity, and inclusion further galvanizes this

across races, ethnicities, classes, ages, incomes, and

mindset.

genders, as well as a wide variety of human rights.

Our Culture

Meaningful Impact

Making sure everyone is included, empowered, and

Our aspiration is holistic and integrated. Yet Diversity,

rewarded for individual and team successes is important at

Equity, and Inclusion (DE&I) vary from region to region.

Haworth. That idea is something we strive for in our

For example, while gender diversity is globally relevant,

culture, giving our employees the tools to identify

the importance of supply chain diversity varies.

discrimination and remove the barriers that define its

Depending on the region, the focus might have more
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live in. Our culture is centered around our mission; it is

Great Culture that creates positive ripples of influence. 2)

what makes DISHER unique. Our positive attitudes,

We will discover meaningful opportunities for Giving Back

knuckles-down work ethic, and collaborative relationships

our time, talent, and financial resources. 3) We will attract

translate into exceptional outcomes for the clients we

and develop Top Talent to make this world better than we

serve.

found it. 4) We will provide Sensational Service to all

DISHER employs a unique Mission, Profit, and Growth
(MPG) philosophy to our business. We are focused on
expanding the impact of our mission, achieving
sustainable profit, and supporting continual growth by
providing more value for our clients, teammates, and
community organizations. When in conflict, decisions are
made based on mission first, then profit and growth. Our
mission drives everything including who we hire. In

those we serve with our dream team of positive,
collaborative problem solvers. 5) We will deliver Superior
Solutions by striving to be the best choice in quality,
delivery, and cost. 6) We will serve Diverse Customers by
extending our reach locally, regionally, and nationally in a
variety of industries. 7) We will lead our business with
Operational Excellence by stewarding and growing the
assets needed to accomplish our mission, profit, and
growth objectives.

addition to high-level skills and abilities, team members
are selected for their positive attitudes, strong character
qualities, and ability to serve others with truth and grace.

Tell us about DISHER’S journey to
excellence.

The way we attract and retain top talent is through our
individual and team rhythms. Our rhythms develop our
team members and shape our culture. Types of rhythms
include everything from monthly 1:1 goal-planning
meetings and weekly full-team lunch meetings to
stewardship hours and training opportunities.
DISHER is committed to excellence. We rally around our
seven corporate objectives for a strong and sustainable
future within our West Coast Community. 1) We will be a

DISHER has a history of steady, solid growth year-afteryear with two exceptions—the recession of 2008-09 and
the pandemic in 2020. In 2000, Jeff Disher left his stable
engineering job at Prince Corporation with a young wife
and growing family. He took a big risk starting a new
engineering firm, Disher Design and Development, with the
purpose of making a positive difference. From this oneperson operation with one offering (engineering), DISHER
has grown to a team of over 200 people (68% being core
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Community Action House Stewardship

team members and 32% being DEN — DISHER Extended
Network team members), and over five solution areas

What does the 2022 Excellence Award
mean to DISHER?

(engineering, product development, manufacturing tech,
talent recruitment, and business consulting).

We are humbled and honored to receive the 2022
Excellence Award from the West Coast Chamber. To

DISHER is committed to doing work that aligns with our
mission so that we may leave this world better than we
found it. By attracting and retaining top talent, we are
equipped to deliver remarkable service and advanced
solutions with our diverse customer base. We are focused
on doing profitable work by running our business with
operational excellence. We steward all our resources
(people, finances, solutions, and time) by setting
strategic plans and priorities that are measured by an
engaged leadership team. We continually grow and

receive such a special award from a highly regarded
organization like the West Coast Chamber is exciting.
Thank you, West Coast Chamber, for your faithful support
of organizations throughout our region. You are making
us stronger. And thank you to our loyal customers,
business partners, nonprofit organizations, and friends
who have backed us up and cheered us on along our
journey. We can’t wait for what the future holds! We are
privileged to partner with you all in creating positive
ripples of influence for generations to come.

develop our team members, solution areas, and
processes with a continuous improvement approach to
have an even greater impact. Through our mission, profit,
and growth priorities, in conjunction with an empowered
leadership team and board—the future of DISHER looks
bright. The appointment of Joe Dyer in January of 2022
as the new President of DISHER affirms DISHER’s
continued priority to lead and serve with excellence.
Throughout the years, DISHER has been grateful to
receive several awards and business leadership
recognitions. Here are just a few: 5th Best Small
Company Workplace in the USA, 4th Best Consulting &
Professional Services Workplace in the USA, 4th Best
Giving Back Workplace in the USA, and Best of RPO
Award in Client Satisfaction.
Culture Tour
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Upcoming Programs
To register, visit https://business.westcoastchamber.org/event-calendar

October 7, 2022

October 13, 2022

Advocacy in Action

Happy Hour with the Chamber

8:00 AM – 9:00 AM

4:30 PM – 6:00 PM

Michigan West Coast Chamber of Commerce

Tulip City Brewstillery

Advocacy in Action means having access to elected officials,

Join us at Tulip City Brewstillery in Holland to catch up and

being informed about issues that impact our community, and

meet with Chamber members while supporting a local

advocating for a business-friendly environment. Join us as we

business. Purchase a beverage and be ready to make some

learn about the impacts of upcoming legislation in Lansing with

new connections. Spice Boys Food Truck will also be open

Jim Holcomb, President & CEO of the Michigan Chamber of

starting at 5:00 PM. We hope to see you there!

Commerce.

Sponsored by: 4Front Credit Union

October 11, 2022

October 26, 2022

Wake Up West Coast

DEI Workshop

7:30 AM – 9:00 AM
Haworth Hotel & Conference Center
Kick-Off this year’s Wake Up West Coast Programming with
Guest Speaker, Graci Harkema, who will lead us through a
lively discussion about thriving, happiness, and engagement
— the myths, the mindset, and the methods to fuel positive
experiences at work.

9:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Virtual Event
This interactive course is designed for leaders and
organizations who value diversity and desire to create inclusive
cultures. And they understand that the work starts with
leadership. Participants will walk away with practical strategies
for becoming a more inclusive leader and ally. The session will

Sponsored by: Spectrum Health Zeeland Community

include an “Inclusive Leader and Ally” Cheat Sheet filled with

Hospital

proven best practices for leading diverse teams.

Young Professionals Spotlight

Getting HYP: Meeting Holland/Zeeland
Young Professionals
Alyssa Bellinger

up” were some of the aspects my colleague mentioned. At

Dale Carnegie Training

that point, I knew I was home. As a performance consultant

offered by Ralph Nichols Group

and trainer for Dale Carnegie Training, and the Philanthropy
chair for Holland/Zeeland Young Professionals, I fill my days

So, there I was a few years ago

finding new ways to create a place we are proud of; one that

confiding in a colleague of mine

brings people together, creates meaningful relationships, and

who has lived/worked in the

provides resources to overcome and deal with life’s

Holland and Zeeland area for

challenges so we can support the people that make this place

decades as I was preparing to

we live in great. Over the past two years serving with HYP,

move here. What will the

we have granted nearly $7,000 and partnered with over 10

community be like? How will my

local organizations to prioritize community needs and leave a

days look? What friends will I

helping legacy. As a Dale Carnegie instructor, we have

make and how will this impact my

impacted thousands of individuals to do the same. I find

family? In the back of my mind, I was hoping to set roots down

myself honored to live, work, and volunteer in a place that

in a place where I could enjoy the beach and local farmer’s

develops others, focuses on the future, and celebrates the

market, but I got more than I bargained for. “Collaborating

past/present. If you are looking to spark inspiration in your

personally and professionally”, “Hard-working”, “Generous”,

life, take the time to get to know the people and environment

“Intentional about the life we want to live”, and “Lifting others

around you, and you might just find/ feed your “why”, too.

THE WEST COAST WAY
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How long have you been in business?

What’s one item in your store that would be perfect

Onalee’s has been around since 2013! Originally opened in

to buy with West Coast Cash?

a small space in Hudsonville under a different name, the

Our candles are always a hit but the West Coast Cash can

business expanded to three stores in West Michigan:

also be used to pour your own candle or to purchase any

Hudsonville, Wyoming, and downtown Holland. In 2020,

of our retail merchandise as well!

the company was renamed to Onalee’s in honor of Stacy’s
great-grandmother who was a retail business owner
herself!
Why did you choose to be a West Coast Cash
Merchant?
Becoming a member of the Chamber and choosing to
accept West Coast Cash was an easy choice for us! The
Chamber puts so much effort into Supporting local small
businesses. Their commitment to advocacy, diversity,
equity, and inclusion matches our values here at Onalee’s.
Not to mention before we became members our customers
were asking “Do you accept West Coast Cash?” We are
now happy to say we do!
What’s one item in your store that would be perfect
to buy with West Coast Cash?
One of the first things everyone says when they walk into
Onalee’s is “What smells so good in here?” It’s the Sweet
Grace candles from Bridgewater Candle Company! They

Bowerman’s on 8th
Tell us a little bit about
your business?
Bowerman Blueberries is
a family owned and
operated business. We
have been growing
blueberries since 1954
and grow, pack, and ship
our blueberries all over
the country.
Bowerman Blueberries Farm market (15793 James Street)
offers fresh and frozen blueberries, blueberry donuts,
muffins, pies, bread, blueberry custard, soft-serve ice
cream, gifts as well as U-Pick blueberries and local
seasonal fruits and vegetables.

come in so many beautiful vessels, and we also carry

Bowerman’s on 8th our

items like diffusers, wax melts, room spray, hand soap,

new Cafe and Bakery

and more! One thing we love about Bridgewater Candle

located Downtown

Company is that a portion of their proceeds goes to help

Holland (2 E 8th Street,

fight against childhood hunger. What a perfect way to

Holland) serves cafe

spend West Coast Cash!

drinks, breakfast, lunch,
snacks, bakery items, ice

Garsnett Beacon Candle Co.

cream, and retail items.
It has seating for 100 people including an outside patio.

Tell us a little bit
about your business?
Garsnett Beacon Candle

How long have you been in business?

Co. is a fragrance

Bowerman Blueberries (farm) has been in business since

studio and gift shop

1954 and Bowerman Blueberries Farm Market was

where you can custom

established in 2010. Bowerman’s on 8th was opened in

blend your own 100%

January of 2022.

soy candles from our
curated collection of

Why did you choose to be a West Coast Cash

75+ fragrance oils. We welcome you to come and see what

Merchant?

activates your senses!

We are a community driven business. And we believe in
shopping and investing locally. Being a West Coast Cash

How long have you been in business?

Merchant allows additional opportunities for people to

We opened on August 1, 2022.

experience Bowerman’s as well as a way for us to promote
other local businesses.

Why did you choose to be a
West Coast Cash Merchant?

What’s one item in your store that would be perfect

Being a West Coast Cash Merchant

to buy with West Coast Cash?

is a win-win. It gives recipients of

Bowerman’s Famous Blueberry Donuts. It’s a local favorite

West Coast Cash more retailer

and a must try if you visit any of our locations.

options and is a great way for us to
generate more sales.
THE WEST COAST WAY
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Ribbon cutting celebrating the Grand Re-Opening of
Seppo Chiropractic in Holland.

Michigan

West Coast
Chamber
of Commerce
HAPPENINGS

Ribbon cutting celebrating the Grand Opening of
Joy Family Health in Holland.
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The Chamber team enjoys ice cream generously provided by
SERVPRO of Holland.

Ribbon cutting celebrating the Grand Opening of
Zero Latency in Holland.

Ribbon cutting celebrating Grand Opening of
Hungerford Nichols’ new office in Holland.

The Chamber team celebrates a successful golf
outing at the Ravines in Saugatuck.

Jodi Owczarski welcomes this year’s West Coast
Leadership class.

Ribbon cutting celebrating the Grand Opening of
EcoBuns’ new location in Holland.

Ribbon cutting celebrating the Grand Opening of
B2’s new location in Holland.
THE WEST COAST WAY
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